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*•• Introduction. In the course of his investigations 
of the connection between the norms of powers of operators 
and the spectral radius the present author introduced, [2] f 
for each polynomial Pf an infinite matrix T
0 0 whose columns 
are the solutions of the recurrence relation with characte-
ristic polynomial P and initial conditions 
1 f 0 , 0 f ... 0 
0 , 1 f 0 , ... 0 
0 , 0 f 1 , ... 0 
The problem considered in 121 was the following: to find, 
among all contractions A on n-dimensional Hilbert space-
whose spectral radius does not exceed a given number p-*-lf 
the operator for which 1 A I assumes its maximum. 
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The main result of C 21 was that this maximum is assu­
med for the restriction of the (backward) shift operator S 
to the subspaee Ker (S - p) of i , the space of all squa­
re suamable sequences of complex numbers. For the proof it 
was necessary to express the solution of the recurrence re­
lation in terms of the roots of P and it was essential that 
the polynomials in the roots of P which appear in T have 
coefficients whose sign depends only on the column index 
(with the exception of the first n rows). The present aut­
hor proved this for the first column and formulated the ge­
neral case as a conjecture. At the author's request the la­
te Professor V. Khichal supplied a proof which, unfortuna­
tely, was newer published nor recorded. Since recent inves­
tigations require even more precise information the author 
proposed this as a problem in the functional analysis semi­
nar. Three independent solutions were given almost simulta­
neously by N.J. Young, Z. Dostd and the author. 











the sum being taken over all sequences e
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the sum being taken over a l l sequences of exponents e* with 




P(z) * (z - ©^...(s - oCn)
 a an z
11 + a^^z11"1 + ... + aQ 
Q(z) « z11 P(|) » (1 - ^ ^ . . . ( l - €Cn%) « a 0z
n + •ií-n"1 * 
**n 
where an = 1, a^ = (-1)
11""1 I n - i (<*19...9 ©cn) and 
Pr(z) = (z - «c1)...(z - ©cr) l é r á n 
T » 
/° 1 0 0 
/ ' 
0 1 0 
0 Q 0 1 
^ o - « 1 — OĹў . . . - * ћ 
09 
The matrix T corresponding to the polynomial P was defined 
[2] as follows (we change the numbering of the indices 












... . The j-th 













with the initial condition 
X
Q




... Xj • 1,... X ^ a 0 
We have seen that Tm possesses the following; simple pro­






 the matrix consisting of the 
n consecutive rows of T starting with the m-th row is ex­
actly T
ffi
. .Another useful property of T is the following: 
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for any r 2 n the power T r may be expressed in terms of 
T°, T1,...,^*"1 as follows 
T r - tro * t r l T * tr2 T
2
 + ... + tTfn^ T^
1. 
If we assume that all 1 ec» | -*c 1 we cam identify the columns 
2 of T with certain H functions as follows 
tAz) « 23 t i z
r 
J rss0 rj 
To obtain explicit expressions for the coefficients t . in 
terms of the ec/s we observe 133 that the definition of tx 
%) 
may be expressed as follows. The requirement that the se-
quence t k, r « 0,1,... be a solution of the recurrence re-
lation is equivalent to the requirement that 
(* ) PCS) fk « 0 
2 
where S is the backward shift operator on H 
(S p)(z) • i (p(z) - pCO)) 
The initial condition for fk may be replaced by the requi-
rement that t^z) = z* + z
n gk for aome g ^ H
2. We ha,e 
wkCz) 
seen 133 that C*) implies fv(z) » ~ • for a suitable po-K Q(z) 
lynomial w k of degree 6 n - 1. lewriting the condition for 
fk in the form 
wv(z) Q(z> *_ 
~n~ s — i T 2 * Q(2) %l2) = 
z z 
« zk P(|) + Q(z) gkCz) 
we see that - to meet this requirement - we must set 
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wk(-) = an ~
k - « ^ . 1 -
k + 1
 + . . . + a k + 1 -
1 1-1 
so that 
z k n-k-1 
f { 2) « — s a 2j 
* Qlz) j=0 ^ 
n-1 . 
Define F(y fz) = 23 f t ( z ) y \ J t follows that 
n-1 . n- l n-t-1 
Q(z) F(y fz) • 2S w+(z) j
% « 22 ( y z ) t X a . z^ * 
t=0 x t=0 j=0 n"*J 
n^1 4 vjr1 t n-1 1 - (yz)
n~^ a * an-4 2J X (yz)* « S a , 2J . SLl 
j=0 B ^ t -0 j=0 n "J 1 - yZ 
whene© 
n-1 
(1 - jz) Q(z) F(y,z) « X A • (z J - z n y n " J ) * 
j=0 J 
» Q(s) - zn P (y ) . 
Now use the formula. 
p l P2 • ' • Pn - H q 2 ••• % s ( Pl " *i> P2 ••• P a * 
+ %Cp2 - q 2 )p 3 . . . p n + q 1 q2 (p 3 - q^)p4 . . . p^ * qx q2*. . 
••• q n - l ( p n " qn^ f o r p j s x ~ «*>f m® Qj a «(y -ocj) so tha t 
Pj - qj * 1 - yz . Hence Q(z)F(y,z) « p 2 . . . p a + q ^ j . - . p ^ + 
qlqaP4 ••• pn * % ••• %-2 pn * % ••• V l M l d 
P(y f8) a + i + + *r + -J Z + # # # + 21 -2=1 « 
p l p l p2 Pl P2 * W 3 Pl-*-Pn 
1 dMy) 
= + . ,A— „ _ — . . 1 - OCjZ (1 - ct z ) ( l - cc2z) 
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z 2 P~Cy) 
+ £ : + # # # 
( 1 - e C ^ H l - oC 2 z ) ( l - oCUz) 
+ 
(1 - oC^zHl - oC2z) • • • (1 - ° S i
z ) 
where %T(y)
 s (y - ©c^ï . . . (y - «cp) « 
k Since f. i s t h e c o e f f i c i e n t of y i n t h i s sum we o b t a i n 
%T 
f « S • ( - 1 ) * " * I , ( eC, . . . at J • 
K n - l l r l k P ^ . P p + i 
„k k * l 
z z 
p Г * # p k + l p Г * * p k + 2 
Ћг( cC^ . . . ô C ^ ^ ) + 
2k+2 n - 1 
p r * * p k + 3 p l - - - p n 
\ - l . k C ^ i • • • ^ n - l } 
To un i fy t h e formulas i t w i l l be convenient t o de f ine the 
b inomia l c o e f f i c i e n t ( a j t o be zero i f a < b . 
The r e s t of the paper i s p u r e l y c o m b i n a t o r i a l . We s h a l l 
need t h e fo l lowing lemma. 
(2 ,1 ) For each p a i r of i n t e g e r s O i j i q - 1 t h e fo l lowing 
r e l a t i o n h o l d s . 
I'.tCK.iK:.. ^ (:)••.-
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< - i,M ( «J. o. 
Ppoof. Denote the expression on the left hand side 
of the above equation bv x(q,j)* We shall use the well-
known fact that the binomial coefficients satisfy the fol-
lowing relation 
r\ im \ \*^\ 
] • | J*[ I for O^bia - 1 
^ a ' ^b + l' > b + 1' 
Now consider the fipst two tepas in the expression fop 
-c(q,j). Since 
we easily obtain the relation x(q, j) ** -x(qf j - 1). Since 
x(q,0) » 0 the leaaa is proved. 
Now let j(Q6j&n - 1) be fixed. Set 
gt * (-1)^ -i=-l *
Cl "* COfc fop t£ j 
pl •*• pt+l 
so that f. « 2^ g. • a**1 g j + 1 + ... •*• z
11"*1 g ^ 
and 
trj * sj»P-j * sj+lfp-j-l * ••• %i-lfr-n*l* 
g^s being the coefficient of z
s in the expression of gt* 
We have 















l ... 'ot. Ч*i t+i 





 e.̂ -. whose sum equals r - j| all coefficients 
\ are nonnegative integers. Summing the contributions 





( , n ) m 
the sum being extended over all monomials of the form 
e e 
1 1 * # # ^ n n with S e a r - j , Our main r e s u l t i s 
(2,2) For each O é á é n - 1 and r ž n 
n-j-l / « - " - \ 
U - j-1/ 
cjrCel» •••ten) s (~1J 
where q is the number of positive elements in the sequence 
aif ..., en. 
Proof. Let us first observe that the coefficients c 
do not change if we replace the sequence Bn ... e by any 
permutation of the e's. Hence given n9 r|n, 0 £ j 6 n and 
l £ q £ n we may limit ourselves to the, evaluation of 
c.* (e,f ...f e , Of ... 0) wfaere the first q entries are 
all positive* 
Consider a fixed tt $kthn - 1 and determine the coeffi-
cient with which the term 
dL @1 ** \ .»-t 
°^1 • • • ^Q * 
appears in the expansion of g+. Since all e,f...f e are 
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to be positive, we must have t + 15q (the denominator of 
g. being Pi »•• P+**.i) and * ~ 3-̂ °* ̂ & e numerator of g* 
being JL « ( oc-. ••• «c+)) otherwise we either have too 
few ©c#s or too many. Hence contributions can only be ex-
pected from the g. with 
max (jfq - D i t i m i n (q + j f n - 1) 
Consider a fixed tSa« ^he contribution to ec-̂  * ••• oCQ
 m 
from g. is clearly 
(•(-I)1** / * \ if tgq 
G(t) ^ ( ' ) 
(-l)*"1"' [ Q " X\ - (-l)*"1"* [ q " '] if t - q - 1 
and, of course, zero if t<q - 1» We have thus 
mjm(q+jfn-l) 
c ^ « £ 0(t) 
^ max(j,q-l) 
To compute Cj we shall distinguish two cases* 
(1) Consider first the case j£q - !• We find first that 
C(j) « lso that 
min(q+;jfn-l) min(q+jfn-l) t * 
S c(t) - % (-ir j 
t=j t«j 
s«0 
( . . . ) 
0 
The l a s t sum i s zero i f q i n - j - 1 or, using lenn» ( 2 f l ) f 
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i f n - j - i < q 
(2) i f j < q - i . we have 
m^(q+J,n-l) ' . / q - 1\ 
t * ! 0<t> ' '-1" l"J ( J * 
t«q v t ^ j / 
-(-ua-i-J f ,"1U* (q+J'B-1,t.1,t-. 
t«q 
J ' V q • j - t ' 
• (-l)*"1"** [ }• "t ip^ta-q-i) ( D^^q-j / \ 
\ , / s=o ^ . ; 
The last sua is zero if j l m - q - l by (2,1). If n - q -
- K j the las t sua - again by (2,1) - equals 
- a£ (-i,«-- f M . _(-i,-d l q"x \ -. 
. ( - 1 , ~ J - - ( q _ 1 \ 
^n - j - l ' 
The proof is complete. 
3. We conclude %$ stating another formula which yields 
the qualitative statement about the signs of the elements 
of T** immediately. The function 
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П«*X _г lr 1 • ľ i 
a(_
t У
) » ~Џ_ (f_(-) - -k> y k » Ï(Z,У> -
-
n 
k=0 * 1 - yв 
(y
11
 Q(z) - P(y)) 
(X - yz) Q(z) 
ip̂ r he transformed (using again the forauXa for the dif­
ference of two products) to the foXXowing form 
- / «* ñ-i 1 У . 
«C2y' 
n - 2 P_l 
P l P 2 
íyì 
vHZfyj
 я 1S I 
Pl 
, *ъ У П " 3 P2(У> 
Pl p 2 PЗ 
+ . . . + 
Pl • 
-i(y> 
•* p n - ) 
whвncв 
n-1 ,_• _n-2 





 0(z,-y) « -
n
 ( + ------ - + 




(y + «,)(y + oC,) 
+ —*! 4 £__ + ... 
pi Pг pз 
QC
n





and all coefficients of the expansion of the right hand 
side are clearly nonnegative. 
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